Youth Civic Development and Education: A Conference and Book Launch

9:00 AM to 12:30PM, Friday, May 16, 2014
Walker-Ames Room (225), Kane Hall  University of Washington Campus

9:00 TO 10:15

**Opening Plenary Session**

**Opening of Conference**

James A. Banks, Kerry and Linda Killinger Endowed Chair in Diversity Studies and Founding Director Center for Multicultural Education, University of Washington, Seattle

**Welcome Comments**

Sheila Edwards Lange
Vice President for Minority Affairs and Vice Provost for Diversity, University of Washington, Seattle

Susan Jeffords
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, UW Bothell

**Keynote Presentations**

William Damon
Professor of Education and Director of the Adolescence Center, Stanford University

Eric Liu
Author, Educator, and Founder and CEO of Citizen University

10:15 TO 10:30

**Break**

10:30 TO 12:00

**Second Plenary Session**

**Chair**

Katharyne Mitchell, Professor of Geography, UW

**Presenters**

Lance Bennett, Professor of Political Science, Lawrence Professor of Communications and Director, Center for Communications and Civic Engagement, UW

Dafney Blanca Dabach, Assistant Professor of Education, UW

Luis Fraga, Russell F. Stark University Professor and Director, Diversity Research Institute, UW

Kenneth Zeichner, Boeing Professor of Teacher Education, UW

12:00 TO 12:30

**Conference Summary: Future Directions for Civic Education**

**Sponsored by:**
Center for Multicultural Education
Office of Minority Affairs and Diversity; Diversity Research Institute, UW
College of Education, UW Seattle; Education Program, UW Bothell